THE

AREA BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
OF
TIPPECANOE COUNTY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DATE: September 22, 2021
TIME: 6:00 P.M.
PLACE: COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING
20 N. 3RD STREET
LAFAYETTE, IN 47901

AGENDA
This meeting will be in person.
Members of the public may choose to watch on the livestream of the meeting on
https://www.facebook.com/TippecanoeCountyIndiana or
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJIeeA9ZQo9EllGdZTdjurQ

I. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES
Documents:
BZA MINUTES 07.28.2021.PDF
II. NEW BUSINESS
III. PUBLIC HEARING
1. BZA-2061 QUIKTRIP CORPORATION

Petitioner is requesting the following sign variances for a proposed gas
station/convenience store in an HB (Highway Business) zone:
1. To allow a 100’ tall freestanding pylon sign instead of the maximum
sign height of 36’ (withdrawn 9/15/21);
2. To allow 632.6 132.6 square feet of signage instead of the maximum
permitted 40 100 square feet on a freestanding “monument” sign
(UZO 4-8-6) (revised 9/15/21);
3. To allow a sign setback of 3.17 20 feet instead of the required

2. To allow 632.6 132.6 square feet of signage instead of the maximum
permitted 40 100 square feet on a freestanding “monument” sign
(UZO 4-8-6) (revised 9/15/21);
3. To allow a sign setback of 3.17 20 feet instead of the required
setback of 17 36 feet (sign setback is equal to sign height) on the
same freestanding “monument” sign (UZO 4-8-6) (revised 9/15/21);
and
4. To allow a total sign area on site of 909.7 334.36 square feet
(composed of the freestanding pylon sign, freestanding “monument”
sign near SR 43, and five fascia signs) instead of the maximum
permitted 207.5 216 square feet (UZO 4-8-6) (revised 9/15/21);
on property located at 1973-1887 Northgate Court, (lots 1-4 in Gateway Park
Commercial Subdivision), Battle Ground, Tippecanoe 28 (NE) 24-4. With
condition. CONTINUED FROM THE AUGUST ABZA MEETING AT PETITIONER’S
REQUEST. FIRST CONTINUANCE.

Vote Results: Granted
Variance #1 Withdrawn
Variance #2 5-Yes and 0-No
Variance #3 5-Yes and 0-No
Variance #4 5-Yes and 0-No
Documents:
BZA 2061 QUIKTRIP CORP.PDF
2. BZA-2062 JAMES M TYLER AND JENNIFER L NEVILLE
Petitioner is requesting the following setback variances for a proposed 14 x 28
swimming pool in a R1 (Single Family Residential) zone:
1.

To reduce a front setback to 4 feet from the minimum requirement of 25 feet
from the front lot line (UZO 2-1-7) and

2.

To reduce a side setback to 4 feet from the minimum requirement of 25 feet
from the front lot line (UZO 2-1-7)

on property located at 705 Bexley Road, (Lot 16 in Hills and Dales Addition), West
Lafayette, Wabash 18 (SE) 23-4.
This case is continued to the October 27, 2021 ABZA meeting due to an
inconclusive vote.
Vote Results: Inconclusive
Variance #1 3-Yes and 2-No

Vote Results: Inconclusive
Variance #1 3-Yes and 2-No
Variance #2 3-Yes and 2-No
Documents:
BZA 2062 JAMES M TYLER AND JENNIFER L NEVILLE.PDF
IV. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
A discussion regarding proposed amended notification procedures and materials for BZA
cases.
V. ADJOURNMENT
In accordance with the requirements of Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
("ADA"), the Area Plan Commission of Tippecanoe County will not discriminate against qualified
individuals with disabilities on the basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. For
more information visit www.tippecanoe.in.gov/ada

AREA BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF TIPPECANOE COUNTY
MINUTES OF A PUBLIC HEARING

DATE .......................................................................................................................................... July 28, 2021
TIME ................................................................................................................................................. 6:00 P.M.
PLACE............................................................................................................. COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING
20 N. 3RD STREET
LAFAYETTE, IN 47901
This meeting was held in-person, with no virtual option.
MEMBERS PRESENT
Steve Clevenger
Ed Butz
Gary Schroeder
Frank Donaldson
Michelle Dennis
Jen Dekker
Tom Andrew

MEMBERS ABSENT

STAFF PRESENT
David Hittle
Ryan O’Gara
Chyna Lynch
Larry Aukerman
Eric Burns, Atty.

The Area Board of Zoning Appeals of Tippecanoe County public hearing was held virtually on the 28th day
of July 2021 at 6:00 P.M., pursuant to notice given and agenda posted as provided by law.
Steve Clevenger called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM.
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Gary Schroeder moved to approve the minutes from the June 23, 2021 BZA public hearing. Jen Dekker
seconded and the minutes, as submitted, were approved by unanimous voice vote.
II.

PUBLIC HEARING

Ryan O’Gara said all cases are ready to be heard this evening.
III.

PUBLIC HEARING

Steve Clevenger read the meeting procedures.
Gary Schroeder moved that there be incorporated into the public hearing portion of each application to be
heard this evening and to become part of the evidence at such hearing, the Unified Zoning Ordinance, the
Unified Subdivision Ordinance, the Comprehensive Plan, the By-laws of the Area Board of Zoning Appeals,
the application and all documents filed therewith, the staff report and recommendation on the applications
to be heard this evening and responses from the checkpoint agencies. Jen Dekker seconded, and the
motion carried by voice vote.
BZA-2058 DANIEL L. MCDOLE:
Petitioner is requesting a setback of 1’ from the minimum requirement of 10’ (the minimum setback
by averaging) from Forest Street to build a 24’ x 24’ detached garage on R1B-zoned land. The
corner lot is located at 6827 Monroe Street in the unincorporated town of Stockwell, Lauramie 08
(NE) 21-3. (UZO 2-3-7) Continued from the June meeting to provide paperwork.
Gary Schroeder move to hear and vote on BZA-2058 DANIEL L. MCDOLE. Jen Dekker seconded.

Ryan O’Gara presented the zoning map, site plan, and aerial photos. The site is in the unincorporated Town
of Stockwell just west of the historic core. There is mostly R1, R1B and Agricultural zoning around the site.
The site contains a single-family home and carport and is similar to other homes in the vicinity. The
petitioner’s garage was destroyed by a fire earlier this year. The garage was built in the late 1940s and the
owner would like to use the existing foundation to rebuild. The garage currently has a 1-foot setback. The
zoning ordinance allows for a setback to be average for existing homes in historic situations like this but
does not allow less than 10 feet. Staff feels the hardship is self-imposed because the petitioner could pour
a new foundation in the allowed setback. Staff recommended denial.
Daniel McDole, petitioner, said he has lived in this home for 51 years. The garage that burned down was
Bob Rohrman’s where he started his business. He said he would like to build another garage so he has
somewhere to store his lawnmowers.
Milo Mossman, petitioner’s representative, noted that the hardship is imposed by insurance relief. There is
not enough money to move the garage back. If the foundation was moved, there would not be enough
money left to build a garage. The plan is just to build a 24’ by 24’ garage the same color as the house. If
this is denied, the concrete foundation will just be an eyesore.
Steve Clevenger asked what the third concrete pad is for.
Milo Mossman said the plan is to use that as extra parking next to the garage. The garage would be in the
middle portion would be rebuilt.
Jen Dekker clarified that the plan is just to rebuild a garage in the existing area that served as a
grandfathered structure for 51 years. Milo said that is correct.
Gary Schroeder said he understands the ordinance and it is unfortunate that the garage burned down. It
seems reasonable to rebuild because the foundation is already there.
The Board voted by ballot 7-yes to 0-no to grant BZA-2058 DANIEL L. MCDOLE.
IV.

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

None.
V.

ADJOURNMENT

Gary Schroeder moved for adjournment.
The meeting adjourned at 6:19 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Chyna Lynch
Recording Secretary
Reviewed by,
David Hittle
Executive Director

BZA-2061
QUIKTRIP CORPORATION
(variances)

REVISED STAFF REPORT
September 16, 2021

BZA-2061
QUIKTRIP CORPORATION
Variances
Staff Report
September 16, 2021

REQUEST MADE, PROPOSED USE, LOCATION:
Petitioner, with consent of owner Vincent A. Boehning etal and represented by attorney
Kevin Riley is requesting the following variances related to signage for a proposed gas
station/convenience store in a Highway Business (HB) zone:
1.
2.

3.

4.

To allow a 100’ tall freestanding pylon sign instead of the maximum sign
height of 36’ (withdrawn 9/15/2021);
To allow 632.6 132.6 square feet of signage instead of the maximum
permitted 40 100 square feet on a freestanding “monument” sign (UZO 48-6) (revised 9/15/2021);
To allow a sign setback of 3.17 20 feet instead of the required setback of
17 36 feet (sign setback is equal to sign height) on the same freestanding
“monument” sign (UZO 4-8-6) (revised 9/15/2021); and
To allow a total sign area on site of 909.7 334.36 square feet (composed of
the freestanding pylon sign, freestanding “monument” sign near SR 43, and
five fascia signs) instead of the maximum permitted 207.5 216 square feet
(UZO 4-8-6) (revised 9/15/2021);

on property located at 1973-1887 Northgate Court, (Lots 1-4 in Gateway Park
Commercial Subdivision), Battle Ground, Tippecanoe 28 (NE) 24-4.

AREA ZONING PATTERNS:
The commercial zoning pattern near the I-65/SR 43 interchange has been in place for
many years. The subject property is zoned Highway Business (HB) as are the adjacent
parcels. The properties directly to the east across SR 43 are also zoned HB. About 850’
feet east of the subject property is a Neighborhood Business (NB) Zone that is
unimproved as well as a small General Business (GB) zone about 100’ feet to the
northeast. Three previous cases (BZA-1460, BZA-1467, and BZA-1535) requested
multiple variances to allow an increase in total signage area or setback relief near the
subject property. These variances for signage were all denied by the Board of Zoning
Appeals.
AREA LAND USE PATTERNS:
A sketch plan has been filed for the October 6th Executive Committee meeting to replat
the current 4 separate lots into a single lot. This needs to occur for petitioner to obtain a
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building permit. (An argument could be made that this subdivision replat should have
been finalized and recorded prior to submitting this BZA request.) These lots are part of
the developing commercial area near the I-65/SR 43 interchange on Northgate Court.
The entrance/exit ramp to I-65 is about 1300’ southeast from the access point to the
subject property, giving it an attractive proximity to I-65.
All adjacent parcels to the subject property are unimproved. The adjacent lot to the south
was an old Holiday Inn/ Days Inn that was demolished in 2019 after standing vacant since
2003. There is an access easement that previously served the hotel running parallel to
SR 43 that petitioner states will be removed. Nearby to the north are a couple of fast food
restaurants, gas stations, and an Indiana State Police Post. The parcel zoned GB
northeast of the subject property has a Bedrock Liquors. Nearby residential areas include
houses located on Acre Lane of off CR 600 N to the west of the subject site as well as
subdivisions including Bluebird Estates north of CR 600 N and Quail Ridge farther to the
east. Harrison High School is also in the vicinity to the west on CR 600 N.
TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION:
The subject site has frontage on Northgate Court (a public street) and SR 43. SR 43,
according to the Thoroughfare Plan, is classified as a primary arterial while Northgate
Court is a local road.
The site plan shows access from three entrances on Northgate Court. However, since the
site has not been final platted, this site plan has not been fully reviewed by INDOT or APC
staff. (Driveway permits for Northgate would be issued by the Administrative Officer for
the Town of Battle Ground, which is the Executive Director of APC).
APC transportation staff is concerned about the location of the first opening on Northgate
closest to SR 43. To receive further insight, they brought this to the attention of the
Technical Transportation Committee, and the committee recommended the following:
1. The driveway that is closest to SR 43 be a right out only driveway.

2. A median curb barrier/center island be constructed in the middle of Northgate
Court across from the driveway that is mentioned above.
3. Contact Jason Lewis, Permit Manager at the Crawfordsville’s District Office, as
soon as possible to let him know about the proposed development. This
development will impact the intersection at Northgate/SR 43 and an impact study
will probably need to be done. The impact study will help determine if a traffic signal
or other intersection treatments are needed, and if they are, the developer would
then pay for those improvements.
With these recommendations in mind, there is still a possibility the locations of the
driveways as shown could change and thus specifically affect the setback for the
freestanding “monument” sign (Variance request #3).
INDOT has also recognized the I-65/SR 43 interchange as an area of concern due to the
high amount of crashes. Plans are in place to improve the exit ramps and to
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replace/expand the I-65 bridges over SR 43. Construction is due to begin on these
projects in 2022.
The parking requirement for a “gasoline service station” is 1 per 200 sq-ft of gross floor
area. A total of 42 parking spaces is required since the proposed building for the gas
station/convenient store is 8,292 sq-ft. The submitted site plan, which proposes 93
spaces, meets and exceeds the UZO’s parking standards.
ENVIRONMENTAL AND UTILITY CONSIDERATIONS:
Battle Ground utilities serve the site. All surrounding zoning is also HB, so no bufferyard
is required.
STAFF COMMENTS:
Petitioner seeks an increase in signage allowances and relief from freestanding sign
requirements for a proposed gas station/convenience store. This amounts to an
approximate 150% increase in the permitted amount of square footage. The proposed
332.04 sq-ft of signage proposed includes:
a.
b.
c.
d.

A 132.6 sq-ft freestanding “monument” sign;
A 121.76 sq-ft fascia sign over the entrance to the convenience store;
Two 19.42 sq-ft logo fascia signs on either side of the entrance sign; and
Two 19.42 sq-ft logo fascia signs on either end of the gas station canopy.

As always, a sign worksheet (UZO Appendix D-2) was completed to determine the
maximum sign area for the site; the calculations for this site came to 216 sq-ft. of total
permitted signage. Factors that increased the amount of signage permitted are: the site
has two road frontages, there is a higher speed limit on SR 43 and the substantial setback
of the principal use building from both Northgate Ct and SR 43.
Staff believes that the ordinance-imposed signage area allowances are more than
adequate for this location and use on the corner of Northgate Court and SR 43.
Petitioner’s request for 332.04 sq-ft is simply too large an amount for the subject site. If
petitioner decided to reduce the request and remove the two 19.42 sq-ft logo fascia signs
proposed to be located on either side of the 121.76 sq-ft fascia sign, the total square
footage would be 293.2 sq-ft. This would bring petitioner’s request closer to conformance.
Having a fascia sign and two more additional logo signs on the front of the building is
unnecessary.
Petitioner is seeking 132.6 sq-ft of signage instead of the permitted 100 sq-ft of signage
for the freestanding “monument” sign. This increase in sign area is simply not needed
because there is nothing about this site that justifies this increase. It is also staff’s opinion
to not set a precedent of allowing larger freestanding signs than what the ordinance
allows; especially since the area surrounding this site is only expected to develop more
in the near future. This would also give the site an unfair advantage since existing
surrounding sites all have signage that is in conformance with the zoning ordinance. Staff
also thinks it is important to note that historically, similar variance requests to allow larger
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than permitted freestanding signs were made but were denied by the Board of Zoning
Appeals or withdrawn.
Petitioner is also seeking to reduce the required sign setback for the proposed 132.6 sqft freestanding “monument” sign from 36’ to 20’. If variance request #3 is denied, the sign
setback of 36’ would need to be met from both SR 43 and Northgate Ct. Petitioner states
the property cannot be seen from SR 43 travelling north and only when you turn onto
Northgate Court would you see their facility. Staff believes the sign being 36’ tall would
eliminate any claimed topographical hardships by petitioner. In fact, staff believes the 36’
tall freestanding “monument” sign would be in a prime, visible location that would be well
seen by travelers on SR 43 from both directions.
It is also staff’s opinion that the location of the freestanding “monument” sign can be
adjusted to eliminate the need for a setback since the UZO states the setback should be
equal to the height of the sign (UZO 7-3-10). In addition, at this point, there is not absolute
certainty that the driveways will be located where they are shown on the site plan. A
different driveway location would also mean a different location for the proposed
freestanding “monument” sign, meaning the proposed 20’ sign setback becomes moot.
Regarding the ballot items:
1. The Area Plan Commission on September 15th determined that the variances
requested ARE NOT use variances.
And it is staff’s opinion regarding these variances (#2 monument sign area, #3 setback of
monument sign and #4 the total sign area of the site) that:
2. Granting the variance requests WILL NOT be injurious to the public health, safety,
and general welfare of the community. Reducing the setback of the monument sign
from 36’ to 20’ from both Northgate Ct and SR 43 still meets the ordinance’s “fall down”
rule intended for freestanding signs. The monument sign proposed is 36’ tall and
would not reach any pedestrians or the pavement of Northgate Court and SR 43 if it
were to fall down. Increased signage area does not cause any public safety issues.
3. Use and value of the area adjacent to the property included in the variance requests
WILL NOT be affected in a substantially adverse manner. Though increased signage
could be considered unsightly, it will not substantially affect the surrounding areas.
4. The terms of the zoning ordinance are being applied to situations that ARE common
to other properties in the same zoning district. There is nothing unusual about the size,
shape or topography of this lot and there are no physical characteristics that would
justify 150% increase in signage area and setback relief.
5. Strict application of the terms of the zoning ordinance WILL NOT result in an unusual
or unnecessary hardship as defined in the zoning ordinance. Petitioner could have up
to 216 sq-ft of signage that complies with the terms of the zoning ordinance which is
a generous amount for this site. There is opportunity to redesign the placement of the
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freestanding “monument” sign to meet the setback requirements. Additionally, the site
is located on the corner of Northgate Court and SR 43 with plenty of street frontage
and high visibility.
Note: Questions 5a. and 5b. need only be answered if a hardship is found in Question
5 above.
5a. The hardship involved IS self-imposed or solely based on a perceived reduction
of or restriction on economic gain. It is petitioner’s desire to erect more signage than
allowed that is causing the difficulty, not the zoning ordinance.
5b. The variance sought DOES NOT provide only the minimum relief needed to
alleviate the hardship. There is no minimum relief because there is no hardship.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Variance request #2 – Denial
Variance request #3 – Denial
Variance request #4 – Denial
If approved, staff proposes the following condition: a revised site plan that agrees with
any conditions of the final plat.
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BZA-2062
JAMES M. TYLER AND JENNIFER L. NEVILLE
(variances)

STAFF REPORT
September 16, 2021

BZA-2062
JAMES M. TYLER & JENNIFER L. NEVILLE
Variances
Staff Report
September 16, 2021

REQUEST MADE, PROPOSED USE, LOCATION:
Petitioners, who are the owners and represented by attorney Marianne Owen of Stuart &
Branigin LLP, are requesting two variances:
1. A 4-foot setback from Ravinia Road instead of the required 25 feet; and
2. A 4-foot setback from Bexley Road instead of the required 25 feet,
to allow for construction of an in-ground swimming pool and a deck. The site is commonly
known as 705 Bexley Road, West Lafayette, Wabash 18 (SE) 23-4.
AREA ZONING PATTERNS:
The subject property and all surrounding land are zoned R1. This pattern has changed
very little over the years for this part of West Lafayette. R1U zoning in the New Chauncey
Neighborhood can be found a few blocks to the south.
AREA LAND USE PATTERNS:
This site and surrounding lots contain single-family homes. The site in question has a
very narrow backyard area behind the house and a larger than usual side yard to the
east. The West Lafayette Junior-Senior High School is a few blocks to the east and
Purdue University is located a block to the west.
TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION:
The site is located at the curve where two streets converge. These two streets, Bexley
Road and Ravinia Road, are both classified as urban local roads.
ENVIRONMENTAL AND UTILITY CONSIDERATIONS:
City utilities serve the site.
STAFF COMMENTS:
Petitioners are requesting two setbacks variances of 4’ instead of the required 25’. The
lot in question is irregularly shaped with Bexley and Ravinia Roads curving to form the
northern and eastern property lines. With a curving property line, it is not clear where
Bexley Road stops and Ravinia Road begins. Because of this ambiguity, petitioner’s
representative has filed setback variances from both street frontages.
The home has an existing privacy fence in both the back and side yards. This fence runs
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along the southern property line as well as the eastern property line towards Ravinia Road
near the back of the sidewalk. Typically, fences taller than 42 inches cannot be placed
between a house and a street. However, the ordinance permits the Administrative Officer
to allow fences in the standard 25’ street setback on a corner lot, provided that the vision
triangle is not obstructed UZO 4-1(b)(9)(C).
The submitted site plan shows a proposed addition of a 12’ x 26’ deck on the east side of
the home in this fenced-in area. To the east and south of this proposed deck would be
an in-ground swimming pool and hot tub, with the concrete apron of the pool being nearest
to the street property line.
According to the petition, placing a pool in the existing fenced-in area will have no
negative impact on adjacent properties because having a swimming pool closer to a street
rather than a neighbor’s home will be less disruptive. Additionally, the petition states that
the pool will allow for the owners “to provide healthcare services…including [to] their
disabled son and aging mother, in limited periods of each year.”
While staff does not question the need for these backyard improvements, we do think a
smaller pool (such as a lap pool) and deck could be built farther from the property line,
perhaps with no setback variance needed.
Regarding the ballot items:
1. The Area Plan Commission at its September 15, 2021 meeting determined that the
variances requested ARE NOT use variances.
And it is staff’s opinion regarding variance #1 and variance #2 that:
2. Granting these variances WILL NOT be injurious to the public health, safety, and
general welfare of the community. An existing privacy fence encloses petitioner’s
back and side yard, so the addition of a pool will not be injurious to, and not even seen
by the public.
3. Use and value of the area adjacent to the property included in the variance requests
WILL NOT be affected in a substantially adverse manner. The privacy fence would
shield the pool area from adjacent residences.
4. The terms of the zoning ordinance are being applied to a situation that IS common to
other properties in the same zoning district. While this lot is irregularly shaped, this is
not uncommon to other lots in Hills & Dales.
5. Strict application of the terms of the zoning ordinance WILL NOT result in an unusual
or unnecessary hardship as defined in the zoning ordinance. While the desire for the
swimming pool is understood, it is the size and location of the pool that is causing a
practical difficulty for petitioners. A smaller pool could be redesigned to better fit within
the setbacks.
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Note: Questions 5a. and 5b. need only be answered if a hardship is found in Question
5 above.
5a. The hardship involved IS self-imposed or solely based on a perceived reduction
of or restriction on economic gain. The size and shape of the lot presents a difficulty
to petitioners, but staff cannot find an ordinance-defined hardship in the variances
requested.
5b. The variances sought DO NOT provide only the minimum relief needed to alleviate
the hardship because staff can find no ordinance-defined hardship.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Variance #1: Denial
Variance #2: Denial
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